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Visit of s.s. nNorvegian to9th March, 1928.
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TELEGRAMS .

TELEGRAM.

C.5-
Chapelries,

H’LONDON.

g4th Fe’bm.axy,1928.

EDISHZYXEC YMWYPEUAJ AUPRAIAOKU ZYXAGJYIGO

OCBOVXYBICU RAOHOWITFYIBYTAROGAP• XAGNJKLENO

ulihgfuwjIBYTAPEONC- NUAFOGYWAAICTOHRABAI

IBYTAERKVA GOTNSEHGAJKLENOOCBOVSEACC

Meaning:

"Norvegia" arrived, here from Bouvet Island.
on 22nl January. She secured. 740 fur seal. Reported.
Norwegian flag was erected on South ^est corner of Island.
Despatch follows

Governor.

Conf id.ential0

'9
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From His Excellency the Governor/

to the Honourable the Colonial Secretary.

I attach a copy of a cable I despatched to
England on my recent visit to South Georgia. Pie ase
confirm by despatch stating inter alia.

is a small wooden ship.

damaged by worms.
(3) It is probable she will have to remain several

months in South Georgia to be rendered fit to
proceed to sea.

(4) She belongs to the Bryde and Dahl Company and it;
is commonly stated that she was sent to Bouvet
Island to try and find a new whaling base.

(5) She Killed 740 fur seals there. Approaching the
land she hit a submerged rock - ensuing damage not
great. It is stated that a Norwegian flag was

erected on the south-west corner of the island.

Rumour states many whales were seen in the vicinity

& Dahl is in view of the fact that they probably think

renewed.

9th March, 1928.

(1) "Norvegia”
the

(2) She is at/present moment unseaworthy and badly

but I could not obtain any definite information.7
(6) I presume that this activity on the part of Bryde

that their licence at South Georgia will not be
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FALKLAND ISLANDS. C.S. No.

Memo.

Departmental Number From....Colon! al --T-reas-urer 

I2.th..iwch..l928 To.Hc>n*CQl*Secr alaryDate 

Minute

Hon.Col.Sec,

2. From the inward ieport o .f the vessel it
would appear that the seal skins were obtained at

1 have been unable to find where this

Island is situated.

Reference
Numbers.

, / ZU

and arrived at 3.Georgia in Jany 1928.

Bouvet Is., but

from C.O.Bennett dated 12.3.28

Norwegian s.s."NORVEGIA" ENTERED AT SOUTH 
GEORGIA ON 222nd JANY 1928 HAVING ON BOARD 

740 Fur seal skins.

Treasurer.
12 3.28

1 have no information regarding this vessel 
beyond Customs papers received from South Georgia 
showing that the vessel cleared from Cape Town on the 
I8th Novbr 1927
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BOUVET ISLAND.

; negotia-

(

J

LONELY ISLANDS IN 
S. ATLANTIC.

BOUVET AND THOMPSON 
ISLANDS.

• GRANT OF WHALING RIGHTS.
The Secretary of State for the Colonies 

announces that Messrs. Johan Ras
mussen and Co., of Sandefjord, Norway, 
are being granted an exclusive licence to 
occupy certain islands belonging to his 
Majesty named Bouvet Island and 
Thompson Island. Hie islands in ques
tion are uninhabited and situated in the 
South Atlantic Ocean in or about lati
tude 54° 26' South, longitude 3° 24' 
East. The licence permits the com- • 
pany to take and treat whales in the 
territorial waters of the islands and to 
remove guano, subject, inter alia, to the 
payment of a yearly rent for the islands 
and of royalties on whale oil and guano 
exported. The licence is for a term of 
10 years.

♦?* Bouvet Island and Thompson Island 
(which is of volcanic origin), together with 
Lindsay Island, lie some 2,000 miles S.S.W. 
of Cape Town and about an equal distance 
S.S.E. of Tristan da Cunha. Bouvet, the 
largest of the three islands, is named after its 
discoverer, the French naval officer Pierre 
Bouvet, who in 1739 endeavoured to find the 
then half-fabled South Land, to-day known 
to be the Ant-arctic Continent. Bouvet, though 

, he navigated a great area of ice-encumbered 
sea, failed to penetrate farther than 55deg. ' 

| south.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—The controversy now proceeding as to 

the ownership of Bouvet and Thompson 
Islands, induces me to suggest one or two 

I trifling corrections on matters of fact to the 
, account of this little-known group given in 
your leading article of January 2-1 last.

The best maps, such as the Admiralty 
charts, no longer show the Bouvet, group as 
composed of three islands—Bouvet, Lindsay, 
and Thompson. Lindsay Island is now known 

i to be identical with Bouvet Island and with 
' the “ Liverpool Island ” of George Norris, 
! captain of the English sealer Sprightly, who 
hoisted the Union Jack there on December 16, 
1825. The German Admiralty charts, in fact, 

I go farther than ours, since they only show 
Bouvet Island and omit Thompson Island. 
This is probably due to the. fact that Chun, 
of the Valdivia (the “ German scientist ” 
referred to in your article), failed to find it in 
1898, and so charted one island only, Bouvet 
Island, not “ all three islands ” as stated. The 
German s.s. Meteor also searched unsuccess
fully for Thompson Island in 1926. There 
seems, however, to bo little doubt that this 
island actually exists, although its position is 
at present uncertain. It must undoubtedly lie 
within a circle of 80 miles radius drawn from 
Bouvet Island, and. probably in the N.E. 
quadrant of this circle. It was sighted and 
charted by Norris in 1825 (no one has yet 
landed on it), and again sighted by an 
American sealer, Captain Fuller, of the Francis 
Allen, in 1893. So far as I can ascertain, no 
other navigator has ever seen it.

Bouvet Island, by the way, was twice 
searched for unsuccessfully by Captain Cook— 
in 1772 and 1775. It appears to be invisible 
to naval officers. None has ever sighted it, 
although at least four—Cook, Furneaux, Ross, 
and Moore—have looked for it at different 
times, without success. As a matter of 
geographical interest, there is one respect in 
which the Bouvet group—Bouvet and Thomp
son Islands—are unique. They form the only i 
land on the earth’s surface around which one 
can draw a circle of 1,000 miles radius in- I 
eluding no other laud whatever.

Believe me, youJB faithfully, 
RUPERT T. GOULD, 

Lieutenant-Commander, R.N. (Retd.), 
F.R.G.S.

Downside, Woodfield-lane, Ashtead, Surrev. 
Feb. 21.

In the House of Commons yesterday 
Sir Austen Chamberlain informed Lord 
Sandon that the British Government! 
considered valid its title to Bouvet 
Island, which title had been acquired 
by virtue of the occupation of the 
island by Captain Norris in 1825. -The 
Norwegian Government had been so

1 informed.
! Our Oslo Correspondent says that 
i the Norwegian Foreign Office describes a 
' statement that Great Britain had re
cognized the Norwegian occupation of 
the island as “ misleading ” ; negotia
tions are proceeding.

Bouvet is an uninhabited’ island in the 
South Atlantic. On January 17 the Colonial 
Office described it and another island, as to 

j the position and even existence of which there 
is doubt, as '' belonging to his Majesty ” 

' and said that a lease of it was being granted 
to a Norwegian firm for whaling purposes 
and the collection of guano. The next day 
the Norwegian Government announced that 
Bouvet had been occupied on behalf of 
Norway on December 1 last, i



GOVERiWUST HOUSE,

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS*

7th April, 1928.
CONFIDENTIAL.

sir,
I have the honour to confirm my confidential

and to report
at

Bouvet Island, whence she returned to South Georgia
1928.

I would explain in the first place that the2.
is a small wooden ship and that she is at

the present moment so unseaworthy and badly damaged
by warns that it is probable that she will have to
remain several months in South Georgia in order to be
rendered fit to proceed to sea.

belongs to the Bryde and Dahl5 The
Company of Godt Hull Harbour and it is commonly stated
at South Georgia that she was despatched to Bouvet
Island with the object of finding there a new whaling
base . It is also stated that while at Bouvet Island
she killed 740 fur seals.

In the course of approaching the land she is4.
believed to have struck a submerged rock; the result

ing damage, however was not greats

been unable to obtain any definite information as to
this/

THE HIGHT HONOURABLE
L. C. M. 5. P.O., M.J?. ,

SECIU^ARY 0? STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

’’Norvegia”

Report has it 
that many whales were seen in the vicinity but I have

"Norvegia"

"Norvegia”

on the 22nd of January,

more fully on the operations of the
telegram of the 24th of February, 1928,

AMERY,
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Another report is also current that/this point.
a Norwegian flag was erectea on the south-west corner
of the Island.

5. I presume that this activity on the part of
Messrs Bryde and Dahl is due to their fears that
their licence at Godt Hull Harbour may not be renewed
on its expiration next year.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble servant,

ARNOLD HODSON.



G/6/28.

Decode.

TELEGRAM.
From. His Excellency the. ...Governor.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies.To

7th April, Time: 16.00.192 8.Despatched:

Received : 192 Time :

With reference to Bouvet Island, and islands in theConfidential.
vicinity suggest advisability of annexing them to
Dependencies.

GOVERNOR.

a

CHAPEIRIES
LONDON^-



Decode.

TELEGRAM.
The Secretary of State for the ColoniesFrom

His Excellency the Acting Governor.To

192 8. 134517th October, Time :Despatched :

192 8. 1102Time :Received :

GOVERNOR

STANLEY.

Confidential. Should be glad to learn when it is
expected s.s.
for Antarctic.

SECRETARY 0? STATE.

"Norwegia” will leave South Georgia
Reported here that damage sustained is 

such that departure

c/Z'

19th October,

is likely to be delayed some time 
and I would welcome any reliable infoimation you may 
be able to obtain.
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Decode.

TELEGRAM.
Colonial SecretaryFrom

South Georgia.To

HOC20th October, Time :192 cDespatched:

Time :192'Received :

) rp 7

ossibleelegraph as soon as11ease
South/ill•'worwegia''■..he n i b S • S •

the vessel and is crew available Tele graph

this expedition.

I

Urgent Confidential.

fully any
.iiciij isSeorgia fc ... bar< ic*

leave

; ;.ci:

The Magistrate,

: to obtain re

The

Colonial Secretary.

yarding

the present condition of

reliable information you. may be a

is expo c ced tha
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Decode.

TELEGRAM.
The Magistrate, South Georgia.From

The ColonialTo

24th October, 1928. Time : 1128.Despatched:

192 8. Time : 1400 •Received:

SECRETARY
STAY! NY.

Your telegram of 20th October,

and return to outh Georgia.
Grew

arrived by Thor I.

MAGISTRATE.

24th October,

Subsequently programme 
of movements unknown vessel is fully manned.

Secretary.

Confidential,

Norwegia at present in dock undergoing repairs to 
hull ship expected to leave for Bouvet 5th November,
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Decode.

TELEGRAM.
His Excellency

The Secretary ofTo

24 th October, 1928. Time : 1700.Despatched :

192. Time :Received:

CHaTELRIES
LONDON.

October 24-th. Confidential. Your telegram of the 17th
of October, Norwegia at present in dock a
undergoing repairs to

vessel unseaworthy.

Vessel is

It is believed

GOVERNOR.

Bouvet Island November Sth and to return to South Georgia.
Subsequent programme of movements unknown.
fully manned by new crew which has arrived from Norway 
recently.

outh Georgia 
ull which is stated to have been

that among other objects of 
expedition is to take fur seals.

to leave for

State for the Colonies.

last season so badly attacked by worms as to render
She is expected



■1 Decode.

TELEGRAM.
South Shetlands.Droni

The Colonic ' Se ;.r t '^T.■/’«

12th January, 79^31. 23.00.Despatched: / Hlh

Received . 15th January, 790 .

iorvegia arrived here 11th January leaves here 14th
January hound for Bouvet.

The '"haling officer,

Time: 11.00.


